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Charging damage during residual metal overetching
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The influence of electron and ion temperatures on charging damage during residual metal~latent
antenna! overetching in high-density plasmas is investigated by Monte Carlo simulations. The
tunneling current through a thin gate oxide, electrically connected to the antenna, increases
significantly with electron temperature, mainly as a result of changes in plasma current and ion
energy distribution. However, the current decreases with ion temperature as ion shading:~a! directly
decreases the ion flux to the antenna and~b! neutralizes the negative charge at the upper mask
sidewalls, thus allowing more electrons to enter the pattern. The role of exposed antenna areas
~trench bottoms and perimeter! is examined from the perspective of current imbalance. ©1999
American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~99!02407-9#
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Metal etching is an essential processing step in the d
nition of interconnects for integrated circuits. It is typical
performed in high-density plasmas, where control of ion
ergy permits directional pattern transfer of a photore
mask into the metal layer with sufficient selectivity to pr
serve linewidth. As critical dimensions shrink and aspect
tios increase, charging damage to buried thin gate ox
connected to the metal lines has been found to occur m
frequently.1 The damage arises from two main sourc
plasma nonuniformity2 and electron shading;1 it manifests
itself as degradation or breakdown of the gate oxide due
tunneling currents flowing in response to potential diffe
ences across the oxide. As plasmas have become more
form, electron shading has emerged as the major caus
charging damage.3 Electron shading describes the imbalan
of ion and electron currents to the bottom of narrow trenc
due to differences in their angular distributions.4 Although
the physics of charging damage due to electron shading
been proposed,5,6 the influence of critical plasma paramete
is not understood.

Charging damage in patterned structures exposed
uniform plasma may occur by means of~a! tunneling current
surges at the onset of overetching,6 and~b! steady-state tun
neling currents during overetching.5,6 Overetching is needed
due to reactive ion etching lag~RIE-lag!, a phenomenon tha
describes a decrease in etch rate with aspect ratio of
pattern.7 Overetching begins when open areas between
terns clear and ends when the narrow trenches between
are also thoroughly etched. During the early stages
overetching, the lines are connected through the remain
metal at the trench bottoms forming an antenna, as illustra
in Fig. 1. Large tunneling currents are possible during t
‘‘latent antenna overetching’’ period as the imbalance of
and electron currents to each trench bottom is amplified
the antenna collection area. When the trench bottoms b
to clear, the antenna effect stops and the tunneling curre
considerably reduced. In this letter, we focus on charg
damage during latent antenna overetching; a treatment o
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current surges is postponed until they are observed exp
mentally.

High-density plasmas operate generally at higher e
tron temperature (Te) than more traditional low-density glow
discharges; their use in polysilicon and metal etching
coincided with frequent observation of charging damag1

The ion temperature (Ti) is also higher in such plasmas, b
its role in charging damage has not been reported. In
numerical study, we varyTe between 2–8 V andTi between
0.1–0.5 V~typical ranges!; since we aim at revealing trends
we shall not worry about what combinations ofTe andTi are
possible for a particular plasma. We model a fully disso
ated, low-pressure (,5 mTorr) Cl2 plasma of electron den
sity 131012cm23. The wafer electrode is radio-frequenc
~rf! biased at 0.4 MHz with a peak-to-peak voltage of 60
The pattern consists of five 0.3mm features separated by 0.
mm spaces. Identical patterns are separated by 4-mm-wide
open areas. At the onset of overetching, each feature con
of a 0.6-mm-thick photoresist onto a 0.3-mm-thick metal line,
formed on top of a thick (.100 nm) layer of SiO2. The
metal lines are connected by a thin metal layer remaining
the trenches as a result of RIE lag. The center line sits on
of a metallic conduit to a small gate, separated from
grounded substrate by 4-nm-thick gate oxide~Fig. 1!. The
antenna ratio, defined here as the area ratio of one tre
footprint (At5width3length) over that of the gate oxid
(Ao), is taken to be 1000:1.

The Monte Carlo simulation of microstructure chargin
is performed as described elsewhere,8 explicitly and self-
consistently accounting for charge dissipation along diel
tric surfaces9 and electron tunneling currents through th

FIG. 1. Schematic of the latent antenna structure at the onset of overetc
~M5metal, PR5photoresist mask!.
© 1999 American Institute of Physics
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gate oxides.4 Surface currents are assumed to flow read
when the surface electric field on photoresist or exposed
ide exceeds 1 MV/cm.9 Although the magnitude of the tun
neling current is treated as a measure of charging dam
the effects of oxide degradation are not considered.

The dependence of the steady-state tunneling curr
Jtn , through the 4 nm gate oxide on the electron and
temperatures is summarized in Fig. 2. Table I also lists r
resentative potential and current values at various locati
as defined in Fig. 1.Jtn is the sum of the Fowler-Nordheim
and direct tunneling currents, which are calculated from f
mulas given elsewhere;4 at steady state,Jtn can be also ap-
proximated by

Jtn5N~At /Ao!~Ji2Je!12~As /Ao!~Jis2Jes!, ~1!

whereN is the number of trenches in the antenna,As is the
area of the outer antenna sidewall,Ji andJe are the ion and
electron current densities at a trench bottom, andJis andJes

are the ion and electron current densities at the outer ant
sidewall.

As expected,Jtn depends strongly onTe . The current
increases by a factor of 18.5 when raisingTe from 2 to 8 V
~for Ti50.1 V constant!. The increase can be even large
e.g., a factor of 100 for the same rise ofTe but at a higher
Ti50.5 V ~see Table I!. This dependence confirms again t
crucial role of electron shading on charging damage. Wh
small currents at lowTe may be tolerated, the exponenti
increase in current accompanying plasma operation at hi
Te is bound to lead to damage. Although not as strong,
dependence ofJtn on Ti is remarkable. The tunneling curren

FIG. 2. The steady-state tunneling current through the gate oxide as a
tion of the electron (Te) and ion (Ti) temperatures.

TABLE I. Calculated ion and electron currents supplied to the resid
metal at the bottom of each trench (Ji , Je) and to each outer antenna sid
wall (Jis , Jes) for various combinations of ion (Ti) and electron (Te) tem-
peratures; the steady-state antenna potential (Vp) and the corresponding
tunneling current (Jtn) through a 4 nmgate oxide~antenna ratio51000) are
also listed.

Te

~V!
Ti

~V!
Ji /Je

(mA/cm2)
Jis /Jes

(mA/cm2)
Vp

~V!
Jtn

(A/cm2)

2 0.1 3.96/1.39 0.17/3.12 5.85 3.99
8 0.1 22.1/3.42 4.89/4.85 6.87 74.24
2 0.5 3.31/1.82 4.27/3.08 5.29 0.51
8 0.5 18.16/4.85 4.23/5.18 6.72 49.81
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actually decreasesroughly by 30%–90% (Te dependent!
upon increasingTi from 0.1 to 0.5 V. This beneficial effec
of ion temperature on charging damage has not been
cussed before.

To better understand the influence ofTe andTi on tun-
neling current, it is instructive to plot the potential conto
maps for various parameter combinations. In Figs. 3~a! and
3~b!, we compare a case of ‘‘severe’’ electron shading (Te

58 V) to one of ‘‘mild’’ electron shading (Te52 V), both
at a lowTi50.1 V. As a consequence of the more energe
electrons at higherTe , significant negative charging appea
at the upper photoresist sidewalls of the former case. O
might expect a decrease in the electron current to the tre
bottom as a result of the more negative entrance potenti10

However, Table I indicates the opposite:Je increases from
1.39 to 3.42 mA/cm2 upon raisingTe from 2 to 8 V, respec-
tively. The proportionality of the plasma conduction curre
to the Bohm velocity (}ATe) could account forat mosta
factor of 2 increase if charging of the sidewalls were abse
The factor of 2.5 increase observed is attributed to the lar
population of higher energy electrons atTe58 V, which can
penetrate the more negative entrance potential. Once in

c-

l

FIG. 3. Charging maps for various combinations of electron and ion te
peratures:~a! Te58 V, Ti50.1 V, ~b! Te52 V, Ti50.1 V, and ~c! Te

52 V, Ti50.5 V.
 license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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trench, such electrons are more readily directed to the bot
by the larger electric field between trench entrance and c
ductive bottom. Remarkably, the ion current to the tren
bottom increases much more: from 3.96 to 22.1 mA/cm2 ~a
factor of 5.6!! for the same rise inTe . The magnitude of the
increase cannot be explained by the change in plasma
duction current. What is missing?

Raising the electron temperature increases the minim
sheath potential,Vdc from 4 to 21.5 V which, in turn, shifts
both the low and high energy peaks of the bimodal ion
ergy distribution to higher energies, as predicted from a s
consistent treatment of the sheath11 and illustrated in Fig. 4.
SinceTi remains constant, more energetic ions cause a
crease in ion shading; as a result, fewer ions are lost to
sidewalls by direct irradiation. Since the antenna poten
increases by a mere 1 V~see Table I!, fewer ions are de-
flected away from the bottom. For these two reasons, m
more ions make it to the trench bottom at the higherTe ,
thereby contributing to the net tunneling current through
buried gate oxide. It is interesting to note that the worsen
in differential charging at higherTe does not really play
much of a role: there are justmoredirectional ions arriving
at the patterned surface athigher energy. The changes inJi

and Je , when amplified by the antenna collection ar
@N(At /Ao)#, account for a larger increase inJtn than listed
in Table I; here is where the antenna perimeter plays a r

The imbalance of ion and electron currents to the ou
conductive sidewalls can be positive or negative, depend
on the values ofTe andTi . As inferred from Table I, a ne
negative current enters the antenna through the outer s
walls atTe52 V; the net current becomes slightly positive
Te58 V (Ti50.1 V constant! as a result of the large increas
in Jis which far exceeds the increase inJes due to the depen
dence of the plasma conduction current onTe . This result is
surprising considering that the ions become more directio
at Te58 V. Its origin lies in the significant negative chargin
at the upper mask sidewall facing the open area@Fig. 3~a!#.

FIG. 4. Initial ion energy distribution functions~IEDF! calculated for the
indicated values of electron temperature (Te). Other plasma parameter
were ion temperature50.1 V, plasma density5131012 cm23, rf bias560 V
~peak-to-peak! applied at 0.4 MHz.
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The negative potential is large enough to deflect slower i
that travel in the vicinity of the mask toward the antenna

The ion temperature effect can be explained by
broadening of the ion angular distribution which~a! reduces
the ion flux to the trench bottom~ion shading!, and ~b! in-
creases ion bombardment of the upper mask sidewalls,
reducing the negative potential at the trench entrance@Fig.
3~c!#. Indeed, this is most easily observed at the outer
tenna sidewalls where the ion flux increases from 0.17
4.27 mA/cm2 whenTi is changed from 0.1 to 0.5 V, respec
tively (Te52 V constant!, although the negative potential a
the upper mask sidewalls actually decreases. FurthermorJi

decreases from 3.96 to 3.31 mA/cm2 for the same change
Remarkably,Je increases slightly from 1.39 to 1.82 mA/cm2,
indicating that more electrons penetrate the reduced entr
potential. The net result of theTi increase is a dramatic de
crease inJtn from 4.0 to 0.5 A/cm2. The trend also holds for
larger values ofTe ~Fig. 2!.

In conclusion, self-consistent charging simulations p
vide insight into the current balances that influence charg
damage during residual metal overetching. The steady-s
tunneling current to a buried gate oxide was found to dep
strongly on electron temperature, not because of more se
differential charging of the pattern but rather as a result
the influence of the electron temperature on the ion ene
distribution function and on the plasma conduction curre
Increasing ion temperature decreased the tunneling curre
all cases suggesting a reduction in charging damage. The
current collected by the antenna under all conditions w
proportional to the total area between the antenna fing
The antenna perimeter was found to play a more comp
role whose significance depended on both electron and
temperatures. The simulation results suggest that operatio
low electron and high ion temperatures, e.g., by running
plasma at higher pressure, should be preferred for a reduc
in charging damage during overetching.
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